Strapping the spinal cord: an innovative experimental model of CNS injury in rats.
Experimental models of spinal cord (SC) lesion are essential for understanding a few of the primary and secondary mechanisms of injury and functional recovery of the central nervous system (CNS). We have developed an experimental model of SC injury in adult rats (n=32), that involves the use of a device (SC-STRAPPER) that straps the SC and promotes gradual and controlled SC injury similar to clinical compressive SC injuries. SC strapping is a less-invasive procedure in comparison to other SC injury models, and it performs compression with smaller infection risk and undetectable paravertebral or vertebral lesions. The survival of the rats was 100%, minimizing the suffering of the animals. We have analyzed the histopathological changes that occur during experimental SC compression, as well as the immunohistochemical labeling for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). Animals survived for 21 days being thereafter anesthetized and perfused with aldehydes. SC lesions were associated with motor deficits and local increase in GFAP immunolabeling proportionate to the severity of the compression. This experimental model represents a potential contribution for neuroscientific research, providing a low-cost and rather simple system of controllable and reproducible SC experimental damage.